
Professors give
mixed reactions 
to SECT survey

Do professors find the Stu
dent Evaluation of Courses and 
Teachers (SECT) survey, dev
eloped last year for the purpose 
of evaluating professors and 
classes, helpful In improving their 
courses and teaching methods?

Five professors who partici
pate in the evaluation were sur
veyed this week, and they ex
plained their views on the sub
ject. Some were very enthusi
astic. and some had criticisms of 
the evaluation that takes place 
every semester.

Lowell Holmes, professor of 
anthropdiogy, said, " I  think it is 
excellent, and if I didn't think so 
I wouldn't take the time to use 
it. It's helpful because it points 
up areas where you need to 
Improve.

"Some of the areas that show 
up where I need improvement.

though, are areas that I can't do 
anything about. For example, in 
a lecture class of 5(X) when stu
dents say there is a need for 
more dicussion-well, there's 
nothing I can do about that."

Holmes said the questions 
asking students if they learned 
anything or If they enjoyed the 
course and’ would recommend it 
are helpful to students in analy
zing what courses they should 
take.

"The questionaire is very 
good  at showing professors 
where they're weak and what 
they need to improve on," he 
said.

John Dreifort, assistant pro
fessor of history, agreed that the 
survey can be helpful "but there 
are a lot of drawbacks to it. But 
It's all we have, so I think it's 
better than nothing. I'd  like to 
see some changes in It. though,"

he said.
"F o r  example, there should 

be some indication on the form 
as to what the student's grade is. 
I think the faculty would take 
more serlou^y the comments of 
students with a " C "  grade or 
better. If those students have 
criticisms then perhaps the pro
fessor would take notice and try 
to Improve his teaching."

If the student with an " F "  
grade says that the best thing for 
the course would be to get rid of 
the professor, the professor 
might not take it too seriously, 
he added.

Barbara Bowman. Instructor 
of biology, doesn't think the 
survey "hes any drawbacks but I 
doubt the effectiveness of it.

"M ost of the students tend to 
fill it out without a whole lot of 
thought," she said, "so  It doesn't 
reflect a lot.

conUniMd on pogi 6
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S6A has $3700 for allocations
by pat jennfngi 

wrttaf

The SG A  allocations com
mittee has $37IX) to allocate to 
various organizations this semes
ter, with $1(XX) from reserves.

SGA Treasurer Wil Goering 
said Monday that only 10 organi
zations had applied for con
sideration at the first meeting of

the committee. The next, and 
last meeting will be held next 
Monday and an organization 
w ip ing funds must apply by 5 
p.m. this Friday.

To apply for funds, an or
ganization must first pick up an 
application form from the SG A  
office, 212 CAC. On the applica
tion  are in s tru c t io n s  for

completing the necessary proce
dures. The applicants must then 
make an appointment to meet 
with the committee for next

Monday.
"V ery  few organizations have 

signed up by today," Goering 
said

This semester, organizations 
will not be allowed to present 
their case before the Senate as In 
previous semesters, unless a 
majority of the Senate decides to

change the proposed allocation 
If that is the case, the organiza
tion whose budget is in question 
will be notified and allowed to 
appear before the Senate.

Seaate passes alternate measure 
on financing of proposed program

by ktvin cook
H sff UVI'IIm

The report of the Task Group 
on General Education included a 
set of rules governing the funding 
and staffing of the proposed 
WSU Composition Program.

The Task Group report stated 
that "Distinct funding shall be 
provided for the Composition 
Program's operating expenses, 
clerical assistance, outlays for re
cruitment, etc."

The W SU English Depart
ment. in a counter-proposal 
which was accepted by the Sen
ate in committee of the whole, 
called for more specific guar
antees. Following Is their state
ment:

Under supervision of the 
Dean, distinct funding shall be 
provided the Director of Com
position for the Composition 
Program's operating expenses,

clerical assistance, outlays for re- 
cruitntent, etc., on a prorated 
basis from the operating budget 
of the English Department. Dis
tinct funding for additional 
teaching staff and operating sup
port resulting from future 
growth in student registration, 
changes, or upgrading, in the 
Program will be provided for the 
Program and to the Program D i
rector by the central administra
tion.

The Task Group report also 
called for a formula system for 
the allotment of salary funds. 
The report stated that salary in
crem ent (additional) funds 
would be prorated between the 
Composition Program and the 
rest of the Department's pro
grams according to the following 
formula:

eontinuud on p u fi 6

T H E  SNOW  has left, but the moisture hasn't as told by a student's car 
stuck in the mud.

Pab board picks stadonts 
for yoarbook odhoriol slots

The Board of Student Publications Wednesday appointed three 
students to Parnassus editorial slots to serve for the remainder of this 
semester.

Steve Barr, LA  senior and political science major, was appointed 
Editor-in-Chief. In addition to serving as Free University Coordinator 
since Fall 1971, he was a member of W SU 's Model UN (MUN) from 
Fall '68  through Fall '72. at which time he was named M UN  Senior 
Honor Man.

Barr is also the first student selected for W SU 's new Master of Fine 
Arts program in creative writing, and was or>e of 25 finalists last year in 
the Hallmark Competition of the Kansas City Poetry Awards. Some of 
his poetry will appear In the newly-formated Parnassus scheduled for 
campus distribution in late February

Barr Intends to continue Parnassus' magazine/chronolog (xjncept 
and envisions the yearbook as " A  blend of feature articles and the 
literary products of students bound by a high quality visual art 
format."

Graphic design major Ron Zuercher was appointed Associate Editor 
for Art. Zuercher was co-artlst in 1 9 0 4 -^  for the Berean Bugle 
monthly high school newspaper and served the following year as staff 
artist for that newspaper. He also worked as paste-up editor for the 
Grace Clarion bi-monthly newspaper from 1967 to 1971 and was Art 
Editor for the Winter '73  edition of Gospel Message magazine.

Gloria Watson, a journalism and minority studies major, was selected 
as th6 first student to work in the newly-created position of Associate 
Editor for Feature Articles.

Watson worked from Oct. 1971 through Dec. 1972 as an editorial 
clerk In the sports, news and women's departments of the Wichita 
Eagle.

Parnassus editors for the 1973-74 academic year will be screened and 
appointed sometime during February. Application requirements and a 
tentative ^>pointment meeting will be published in a subsequent issue 
of The Sunflower,

litida tbasa
pflias

In tM itE d  in participafing in tha Mod
el United Nations Program, running for 
Studm t Senate or ^ in g  out for a 
Spanish play? See Sunflower Bulletin

M - 5 Job hunting?
___________________neronpu,6.

Popular hfridit John Hartf6td» wfloM 
song "O ititls On My Min«r* ikyrodm d  
QIann GampbalPi emwtt, appaais in the 
CAC. Saa details on pg. 3.

Sunflower Job Cor-
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Shriver to speak to ODK
Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK), 

mens leadership honorary at 
Wichita State, will host its first 
O D K  Leadership Conference on 
Feb. 16-18 in the Campus Activ
ity Center.

Featured speaker at the con
ference on Feb. 18 will be 
Fourth District Congressman 
Garner Shriver. He will speak at 
10:30 a.m. before a select group 
of approximately 250 Wichita 
State campus leaders, and stu
dent leaders from high schools 
and community colleges all 
across Kansas.

O D K  president, Clare Moore, 
said that anyone not specifically 
invited to the conference can

attend by filling out an applica
tion from Sue Kimmel at Stu
dent Services, Morrison Hall. The 
cost for a WSU student is $5, 
which includes registration, the 
National Leadership Methods 
fee, two breakfasts, and refresh
ments.

Activities will commence on 
Friday at 9:15 p.m. with a Presi
dent's reception. The leadership 
training program will be conduct
ed by National Leadership Meth
ods of Austin, Texas.

The Saturday session is princi
pally designed to stimulate active

student leadership through pro
fessional techniques, and applica
tion of organization and com
munication skills.

Sunday Shriver will speak on 
"Y o u  and Higher Education- 
What Holds for the Future?" 
Afterwards discussion workshops 
will wrestle with current issues 
facing student leaders.

The conference is made pos
sible through subsidies from the 
President's Office, Alumni Asso
ciation. Student Services, and the 
Admissions Office. Help was also 
solicited from Student Govern
ment.

Open rush this week 
for eight sororities

Yesterday marked the begin
ning of a week of activities spon
sored by the eight W SU Greek 
sororities participating in open 
rush.

Though sororities may invite 
students to join any time during 
the year, designated rush periods

are used for convenience, accord
ing to Dottie Miller of Student 
Services.

"Th is way they get people 
together at one time for a pledge 
claSs," she explained.

Rush also gives applicants the 
opportunity to know sorority 
members through informal meet
ings and parties. Similarly, sor
orities have a better chance to 
know prospective members.

Unlike the annual formal 
rush, open rush is not structured 
Meetings are informal and tend 
to be scheduled for the con
venience of members and appli
cants alike.

Though interest in sororities 
has reportedly declined at many 
universities, interest at WSU has 
remained "stable" said Miller.

Women Interested in rush may 
fill out an application at Student 
Services, 101 Morrison Hall. A p 
plicants must be full time stu
dents and have a 2.0 overall 
grade point average in college or. 
for first semester freshmen, in 
high school.

Miller noted that since frater
nities have open rush all year, 
men Interested in fraternity 
membership may apply at Stu- 
dent Services anytime.

FORMER MEMBERS of West Point MiHtaty Academy Band
perform In Miller Concert Hall as part of the Los Angeles Saxophr 
Quartet.

Saxophone foursome 
performs tonight

The Los Angeles Saxophone 
Quartet will perform a concert, 
featuring an original tran
scription of Bach, as part of the 
Guest Artist Series at 7.30 p.m. 
in the Miller Concert Hall of 
Duerksen Fine Arts Center.

The Quartet will also conduct 
a masterclass clinic this afternoon 
for interested music students and 
teachers. The clinic will be from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

An unusual concert ensemble, 
the Los Angeles Saxophone 
(Quartet had its beginning at West 
Point where three of its four 
members were performers in the 
United States Military Academy 
Band.

The original concept of a sax
ophone quartet was created by 
Marcel Mule, saxophone virtuoso 
at the Paris Conservatory.

Members of the Quartet arel 
Victor Moroscb, soprano saxt 
phone; Harvey Pittel, alto saxo-| 
phone; Roger Greenberg, tenor! 
saxophone, and James Rotter,] 
baritone saxophone.

The  Quartet's own tran
scription of "The  Art of the 
F u ^ e "  by Bach will be the! 
feature of the concert. Other] 
works to be performed are| 
'Andante and Scherzo" by 

Eugene Bozza, "W ind Roses" by 
Warren Benson, and two works 
composed for the Quartet.

WSU students will be admit
ted free to the concert with a 
current registration card. Others 
may purchase tickets for $2 at 
the Duerksen Fine Arts Center 
Ticket Booth. Public school stu
dents will be admitted to both 
the concert and clinic for $1, or 
to either for 50 cents.

Ntw flwmbtrfflf sy$t$m t$f 
for ttkodok of toorsos

W SU 's Fall '7 3  Schedule of 
Courses will have a new number
ing system, which will be consist
ent with the other five state 
institutions.

According to George Platt. 
WSU director of planning, there 
has been a need for such a 
system that would assist and ease 
transfers, as well as a need for 
reconstruction of the entire 
system.

Approved by the Board of 
Regents, the 11-digit course 
number will provide the basis for 
the improved system. Only the 
three digit portion describing the 
level of the course will still be 
used by most students and fac
ulty.

In many cases a current num
ber will be assigned to the 
course. If not, the previous num
ber will be given for reference.

This new 11-digit number, 
which will be printed on class 
cards and at the end of the 
catalog ' s  course description, 
codes the following information:

The first digit denotes the 
<?ol|ege, apd the, next two digits

identify the department. {New 
college and department identifi
cation numbers will be assigned 
by the Office of Planning.)

Course level and traditional 
number are indicated with the 
fourth, fifth and sixth digits. 
Course levels currently desig
nated by a numbering system 
ranging from 000-699, will be 
renumbered to range frorn 
000-999. For example, a 100 
number will no longer signify a 
freshmen course. aj

The seventh digit denotes the 
type of course (such as regularly 
scheduled courses for credit, lab
oratory courses, etc.)

Most significant in the new 
system are the last four digits 
which define the course content 
by a coding system developed by 
the Western Interstate Confer
ence on Higher Education and 
adopted by the U.S. Office of 
Education.

This national course level j 
system aids transfers by pro-, 
viding respective colleges with a 
better means of evaluating a new 
student's academic history.
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JOHN M A ltTFO *D ,one of the "Renaheenoe men of contemporary
pop music." w ill appear in back to  back concerts in the CAC Theatre, 
at 7 and 9 p.m. Sunday. Tickets to  see the performance o f the author 
o f "Gentie on My M ind," which skyrocketed Glenn Campbell's career, 
are $2 in advance and $3 at the door w ith a WSU ID. General public 
tickets are $3 in advance and $4 at the door.

^Travels with My Aunf 
showing at Boulevard
Starring Maggie Smith, Co- 
Starring Alee McCowen, Lou 
Gossett and Robert Stephens. 
Screenplay by Jay Prasson Allen 
and Hugh Wheelar, based upon 
the novel by Graham Greene, 
production design by John Box, 
produced by Robert Fryer and 
Jamas Cresson, directed by 
George Cukor.

Auntie Marne rides again in 
the form o f Aunt Augusta, one 
"fabulous dame who brought 
style, class, grace and beauty to

* smuggling, hustling, gambling 
and siMndling."

Originally a vehicle fo r the 
grand dame o f the American 
film , Katharine Hepburn, Aunt 
Augusta took new form w ith an 
undoubtedly new zest when 
Academy Award winner Maggie 
Smith replaced the indubitable 
Hepburn after Hepburn le ft due 
to script conflicts.

However, a highly compensat
ing stoke o f genius came w ith  the 
signing o f Miss Smith as replace- 

^ ment fo r Miss Hepburn.
Her brilliance as an actress 

becomes even more apparent 
th ro u g h  her portraya l of 
Augusta, a character continually 
tak ing  on new dimensions 
through flashbacks.

The m ajority o f the film  oc
curs in thd early 1900's w ith the 
aged Augusta leading her nephew 
around the w orld trying to  raise

* funds fo r the ransom o f her 
one-true love, Visconti (Robert 
Stephens, Smith's "orie true 
love" and husband in real life ), 
or whatever might be remaining 
o f him once the funds have been 
raised.

Never before has Smith's flair 
fo r comedy been so utilized; 
only her dramatic power In "The 
Prime o f Miss Jean Broadie" (her 
Oscar-winning performance). 
Desdemona In "O thello ," and 
her brief stin t in the musical 
satire "Oh, What a Lovely War" 
have been displayed before the 
American public.

The entire cast Is one o f those 
rare acting ensembles - a unit 
rather than sporadic individual 
performances. A t the core o f the 
ensemble are Alec McCowen 
(brilliant star o f the London and 
B r o a d w a y  companies of 
"Hadrian VH") as the nephew; 
Lou Gossett (o f "Skin Game"), 
as Wordsworth. Augusta's con
stant companion; Stephens, as 
Visconti; and Cindy Williams as 
Tooley.

Nevertheless, the cast is not 
able to  compensate fo r the 
script's lack o f smooth transi
tions between many scenes and 
the film  ultim ately becomes a 
collection o f brilliant comic vi
gnettes.

View "Travels w ith My A unt" 
w ith  only that in mind and you 
w ill indeed travel far.
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HS bands here Saturday
The first annual Concert Band 

Invitational w ill be held Satur
day, Feb. 10, in M iller Audito
rium of Duerksen Fine Arts Cen
ter,

Participating bands are those 
fro m  Wichita High Schools 
North, and West, Lawrence High

School, Scott City High School, 
and Kingman High School. The 
WSU Symphony Band and Jazz 
Arts Ensemble I w ill also per
form.

Beginning w ith North High 
School Band at 8:30 a.m. the 
bands w ill be in concert through
out the day. Clinic sessions, con

ducted by WSU music faculty 
members, w ill follow  the con
certs.

The purpose of the program 
according to John Boyd, pro
gram coordinator. Is to present

an opportunity for the bands to 
play for each other and to attend 
clinics conducted by faculty

members "to  improve in all as
pects of their performance."

Each concert and clinic ses
sion w ill be recorded and given 
to the respective bands in an 
e ffort to aid their music pro
grams.

The high school bands were 
chosen on the basis of the 
school's music program's contin
ued excellence, geographical lo 
cations and school sizes.

The concert is open to the 
public free of charge.

Rip off 
Europe

STUDENT-RAILPIASS
H f w yH — f wpiwUli—
Sludent-RailpMs Is valid In Austria. Belgium. Denmark. 
FrarKe, Germany, Hollar>d, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, 
Portugal. Spain, Sweden. Switzerland.

EuraHpett, boa VO. Behemia, New Yorli 11716

Please send me your free Student-Railpass folder order 
form □
Or your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map I :

N a m e __

Street _

City_____

State____ Zip

102

So you plan to spend the 
Summer in Europe this year. Great. 
Two things are mandatory. A ticket 
to Europe. And a Student-Railpass. 
The first gels you over there, the 
second gives you unlimited Second 
Class rail travel for two months for a 
modest $135 in Austria, Belgium, 
Denmark. France, Germany, 
Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Norway. Portugal. Spain. Sweden, 
and Switzerland! All you need to 
qualify is to be a full-time student up 
to 25 years of age, registered at a 
North American school, college or 
university.

And the trains of Europe are 
a sensational way to travel. Over 
100,000 miles of track links cities, 
towns and ports all over Europe. The 
trains are fast (some over 100 mph), 
frequent, modern, clean, convenient

and very comfortable. They have to 
be. So you'll meet us on our trains. It 
really is the way to get to know 
Europeans in Europe.

But there’s one catch. You 
must buy your Student-Railpass in 
North America before you go. 
They're not on sale in Europe 
because they are meant strictly for 
visitors to Europe— hence the 
incredibly low price. Of course If 
you're loaded you can buy a regular 
Eurailpass meant for visitors of all 
ages. It gives you First Class travel if 
that's what you want.

Either way if you're going 
to zip off to Europe, see a Travel 
Agent before you go, and in the 
meantime, rip off the coupon. It 
can’t hurt and it’ ll get you a better 
time in Europe than you ever thought 
possible.

»i>i
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Amnesty for draft-dodgers and deserters 
could become the most bitter issue of debate 
as far as solutions to post-war problems.

Amnesty should be granted after a suf
ficient waiting period when temperaments 
and emotions have been allowed to cool.

The decade-long Vietnam war was unjust, 
and two presidential administrations are not 
the only ones to take the wrap. Initially, the 
general American public accepted the in
volvement in Vietnam as a pig-in-a-poke, 
vainglorious venture. When the big mistake of 
military involvement was exposed for the 
fraud it was, many people demonstrated
violently and destructively, others pro
nounced their "l-told-you-so's," and
others hung their heads in quiet, apathetic 
shame for the bloody, undeclared war they 
humbly condoned.

Those men who dodged the draft or

Amnesty for man
deserted shouldn't be penalized by virtue of 
the fact they disagree with the edicts of a 
society itchin' for a fight 10 years ago. 
Although those following their convictions 
are not accepted by the Administration as 
"American's who gave for their country," 
they still have equal rights to the life, liberty 
and pursuit of happiness guaranteed In the 
Constitution.

There were many American men sharing 
the attitudes of the draft-dodgers, who did 
fight and die in Vietnam. But, it wasn't purely 
a matter of fulfulling a "legal" obligation to 
the U.S. government. It was a hard and 
torturous way to survive a culture, which 
demands conformity, blind altruism and the 
"fear of God."

Wtwther a man chooses to accept in
scription to fight or follows a conviction to

divorce himself from participation in some
thing he deems evil, he still is plagued, 
haunted, hounded and burdened with false 
guilts.

In today's standard of military order, the 
soldier is told that he is not to question his 
government, but to follow orders. If he dares 
to think out loud he will be disciplined 
severely.

On the same hand, the draft-dodger or 
deserter, even if granted amnesty, will be 
penalized when shunned, cursed or humiliated 
by his fellow Americans with whom he shares 
the rights to have and express a belief.

A  government's blanket amnesty is not a 
final answer in terms of legal forgiveness or 
pardon.

The means to an answer is through this 
culture granting an amnesty to man and his 
mind.
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eontinuvd from pogi 1
“ The nine month salary of 

each faculty member shall be 
d iv id e d  between the Com 
position Program and other pro
grams according to the percent
age of the faculty member's 
course load then current; the 
total salary costs for each cate
gory shall then be used to deter
mine the percentage of salary 
increment funds to be alloted to 
each category.

Recommendations for the sum 
of monies thus allotted to the 
Composition Program shall be 

- determined by the Director of 
Composition and shali be made 
to the Dean in joint conference 
with the Chairman of the Depart
ment."

The W SU English Department 
argued against the Task Group 
recommendations, stating that 
the proposed system would 
divide the department in two.

Other Senate members said 
that the establishment of a for-“ 
mula system would set a danger
ous precedent for interference in 
the autonomy of departmental 
budgets.

In general practice, monies in 
departmental budgets are often 
shifted to cover immediate needs 
and expenses. Under the Task 
Group proposal, monies for the 
Composition Program would be 
separate from the rest of the 
departmental budget.

Some Senate members also 
questioned the advisability of es
tablishing a formula system for 
the allotment of salary increment 
funds.

The W SU English Department 
• offered a counter-statement to 

this proposal, which was at first

The Sunflower, Tuesday. February 6 ,1973m I ne j>untiower, Tu esday, February

oenate adopts proposal
pasxd  by the Senate with minor  ---------------------------------------------------- ®passed by the Senate with minor 
revisions.

"Incremental funds for sala
ries and all other operating costs 
shall be distributed between the 
Composition Program and the 
rest of the department's pro
grams by the Dean of Fairmount 
College in joint conference with 
the Chairman of the Department 
and the Director of Composition. 
Recommendations for the use of 
nwnies thus allotted to the Com
position Program shall be deter
mined by the Director of Com
position."

The counter-proposal state
ment touched off another round 
of debate. Clearly. It would shift 
the lines of authority for use of 
the money from a formula sys
tem to a decision among the 
Dean, the Composition Director 
and the Department Chairman.

The Task Group stated that 
the original recommendation was 
made to insure that incremental 
monies would remain within the 
program and that resources allo
cated to the program would be 
protected against erosion.

During a meeting of the Sen
ate Wednesday, a new statement 
was submitted and accepted by 
the Senate.

T h e  compromise proposal 
calls for the development of "ap
propriate administrative safe
guards" to protect allocated re
sources against erosion and to 
insure that "incremental monies

which they generate remain w ith
in the program."

The Task Group statement

Unhrersity Senate Monday 
adopted the report of the Task 
Group on General Education as 
amended in Comm ittee of the 
Whole. Senate adoption of the 
report does not constitute final 

The proposal w ill be re
viewed by the Council of Deans 
and submitted to the general 
faculty for final action on M on
day, February 19.

recommends to the administra
tion and the Council of Deans 
that such safeguards be adopted. 
It also states that "recommenda
tions for the USB of monies thus 
alloted t(j the (Compositions 
Skills) Program shall be deter
mined by the Director and shall 
be made to the Dean in joint 
conference with the Chairman of 
the Department."

Staffing of the program rep
resented a compromise between 
the Task Group and English De
partment proposals.

The Task Group stated that a 
fixed proportion of the depart
ment's equivalent full time teach
ing positions would be divided in 
a stated ratio between the vari
ous ranks.

The English department pro
posal. which was accepted, stated 
that the Department of English 

^ ^ ^ I d  assign to the program the

proportion of the department's 
equivalent full time teaching po
sitions necessary to meet the 
present instructional needs of the 
program and to maintain high 
standards.

The assignments would be 
made after "appropriate consul
tation among the Dean of Fair- 
mount College, the Chairman of 
the Department of English and 
the Director of Composition.

The staff would Include teach
ing assistants. Instructors and 
personrtel with professorial rank, 
all from the English department. 
The proportion of instructional 
load assigned to teaching assist
ants would bemuchsmaller than

in past years, but stipends would 
be increased to a level "rtecessary 
to attract teaching assistants of 
superior potential."

Recruitment of new faculty 
members for the program would 
be left to the Composition Direc
tor, with appointment to follow 
established departmental and col
lege procedures.

The two groups also agreed 
that the director and the four 
English department members of 
the Board of Advisors would 
constitute a review board to deal 
with questions of retention, ten
ure, and promotion regarding 
faculty in the program. Recom
mendations of the board would 
be transmitted to the depart
ment's Appointment and Tenure 
Committee.

TRIANGLE
BARBER
and

AUTOmBURANCB 
MOWTHtY FATMBITg

WAYSK KTTBt ess-teas
\ALigncm am n aasAcei 

J M J M Y

STYLE SHOP
M l N. Bda»mot«

* Hair Styling
* Custom Hair Shaping
* for Appointment call 

682-2071

n iB anrr t o u r  wsu id  wok dibcount 

“Naturalness is our key*'

Ibuma manw iuft.the ooking
If you have three qiiallUea, we need you:
• A love for diflften
• An hovr'kWeHh of spare time each week
• A wtitinpiMs to ei|M)euee a one4oone reUtkm- 

ship with a fatheriere boy.

Big Brothen can match yon up with a boy with a 
cottilMtible pnaonaUty and fsographlcal locaUon...a 
boy «ho needs worn male goManee In hlsHfa..j boy 
who needs yon.

look forns In the CAC booth acroas front the candy 
eoonter this week. Well have Big Brother ̂ ca tion s  
and tnfmmatlon. Also watdi the StmrLOWBit for 
infonnatton conceming **8on of llovto Orgy,̂  a 
flnt^un Big Brother benefit. If yoo ndm the CAC, 
call 948-2817 or oor east offices at 688-8088.

big brothers
of Sedgwick county
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‘•Play
Wilnai

T M a d w . P * . «
6 p.m. —  Student Senate meeting, 

249 C A C .
7 :30  p.m. —  Guest Artist Series, 

Los Angeles Saxophone Quartet, M il
ler Cor>cert Hall. D F A C .

8  p.m. —  Marvin Munsell Scholar-
to - ship Fund Slide Lecture, "Intro -

Hour. ducing the Missing Link," C A C  E.
Loung

Bm
Ballroom.

y State i VWwOTQVy^ rVD* /
jt •7 and 10 p.m. —  Wichita Filmi

1:3
S o c ie ty , " T h e  Clowns", C A C
Theater.

pledgi 7 :30  p.m. —  Wichita Astronomical
i Ail ae Society meeting. Davis Admin, build-

1
attend ing at Friends U.

1 Huntli Th u n d sv . Fab. B

! 10:30-11:30 a.m. -  Coffee and

! 6 |
Doughnuts. Political Science Lounge.

dents
missic

6 I 
249 C

PER
The
offet
nati
publ

o n ( i

OH

FOP

L o v e

t c i »
UnwMHJ pngiumjf 

am stml tht mtgk fhm  
mmnts likt Am  swd 

f4 ymr ^  tm.

e n n k o

fciAo Foam offm yoa the contn> 
j cc^thc protection sad peace of 
I aioA foo enot and need for yoer 
I todays sad tomorrows. 

iDsedoped with yoor needs in 
foifid. ^lo hormones that m i ^

I distnih yoor body system or s8ect 
1 poor generti health tad wall* 

rdaloioe. Dainty. OteHc. 
MfentaL (Neltfaet of yon wQI be 

I MMn of its pitaeoce.)

I ttsa only when protection ii 
Mfiied. Applied iasecoadl} eAfbc-

I m  irnmiMff. HkM  h^ trees
Kh ftiss ofcUAicil tesifaii and
me h7 atuuoai af*oiieiL

WIIBMJT vM R am iK m .

.. .tm o m a n

i i o t r t A i .

mkth

2:30 p.m. —  Le Cercle Francais 
(French Conversation H our), 433)4 
Jardine Hall.

3:00 p.m. —  Mikrokosmos organi
zational meeting, 205 C A C .

6  p.m. —  Phi Delta Kappa dinner, 
C A C  Commons Room.

6 p.m. —  Baptist Student Union 
meeting. 261 CA C.

7 p.m. —  Bible Study, Lutheran 
Student Center, 3801 E. 17th.

*8 p.m. —  Baskeball, West Texas 
State vs. W SU. Levitt Arena.

Appiteation for Allocatlom

Organizations must submit ap
plications for Spring Semester alioca- 
tiorts by 5 p.m. Friday, in 212 C A C , 
where applicetion forms are available. 
For further information, contact Wil 
Goering, S G A  treasurer at 212 C A C , 
ext. 3480.

Senate Applications

Students to fill two Student Sen
ate positions are needed. The posi
tions are for a graduate representative 
and a College of Health Professions 
representative. Applicants may pick 
up forms at the S G A  office. 212 
C A C .

Friday. Fab. 9

3 :30  p.m. —  Political Science Col
loquium. "Senate Foreign Relations 
Com mittee", Professor David Farns
worth. Political Sciertce Lounge.

4 p.m. —  Student Choreography. 
Dance Room C -9 , D F A C .

•7 and 10 p.m. —  Flick, 
"Bananas". C A C  Theater, through 
Feb. 10.

7 :30  p.m. —  Unlvdrslty Dames 
Dinner Dence, Shocker Alumni and 
Faculty Club.

7:30 p.m. —  Inter Varsity Chris
tian Fellowship, meeting. 249 CA C. 

'A d m i s s i o n  C h a rge d .

Distinguished Seholenhlp

Approximately 200 outstanding 
high school students who have ap
plied for admission to W SU will be 
on campus Friday, competing. for 
distinguished scholarship awards. A  
substantial portion of scholarship 
and financial aid monies will be 
awarded, including the Harry Gore 
Memorial Scholarship worth $8,(XK) 
over four years. The fund emphasized 
leadership qualities.

Honors Students

H o n o rs  students who have 
changed address recently are asked to 
notify the Honors ft’ogram of this 
change.

Spanish Play Tryouts

Reading tryouts for a Spanish play 
will be held Feb. 0-7. from 2:30 to 
4:30 p.m. at 432H Jardine Hall. Dick 
Williams, director of the production 
sponsored by the Romance Language 
Dept., said that anyone interested 
can tryout. For Information call 
Williams at extention 3180.

Titieut Fofllts

"T itic u t Follies", a documentary 
on institutions for the criminally In
sane. will be presented Thursday. 
Febnjsry 8, at 3:(X). 7 :00  arxf 9 p.m. 
in the C A C  Theater. Admission is 50 
cents.

W SU Baha'i Club

"Y e  are all fruits of one tree, the 
leaves of one branch, the flowers of 
or>e garden." Margaret Mullikin of 
WSU's sociology department, will dis
cuss the question "W hat is Race?" at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in 209 C A C .

MUN
Applications for those who wish 

to participate in the Model United 
Nations program are available on the 
door of the S G A  office, 212 C A C .

PERSONALS

m S iS I S f imM R D f T N O l I D

942-1539
Vietnim-Era Vatarm 
intaraitad In parl-tima 
work whila attandlOg 
school. Call eSidOM 
aftar 5:30 p.m. ^  Intar- 
vlaw.

A p m m m k ^

iha'dirr
M N i r A

WANTED
B A B Y S IT T IN G  

at m y home 
northwest Wichita 

call 943-6185

R B W A R D : #80 for information lead
ing to apprahansion of drfvar who 
damagad brown '71 Ford 2-door hard 
top In lot No. 13 aerott from armory. 
C L U E : may be '89 or '70 Ford. Call 
688-7824 avaningi.

FOR SALE
Anyone serlou$ty interested In 
b u ^ g  a saflbMt please call 
682-0751 after 6 :0 0  p.m.

HELP WANTED

Wichita’s most beautiful and 
unique tavern ’T h e  Bsfrefona** 
2636 S. Oliver, needs a neat, 
attractive bar maid for full or 
part time evenings. A p p ly  in 
person. $1.65 per hr. plus tips.

O w k W l  W U t l M M

Luneh 10:90 lim. - 9 
Omm S:90 a.m. - 1 «.m.

B J c p v n in D V  f iO T  i iO T S B a  

v M I fO r ■ IP V If la lIM n

M  h i  O i M i a * *  

S l N k f t M k

Food W ilM W i tor Lunch 
h s u f s  n c M M  

10:90 c.ia - 9 p.nt
ciipBniim noi iwbobo
CMi for ■luomifncni

981-1191 
■t PM O’B dny 

BlaMiaPttb

Jo b  Com ar
Additional information concerning jobs listed below is available at the Carw r 

Planning and Placement Center located in Morrison Hall (Information on other 
jobs Is also available). Please refer to the job number when making an Inquiry on 
particular employment position.
Student Employment Opportunities

528 • Shipping and Receiving 
Clerk, Monday-Friday 12-5 p.m. Sat
urday 8-12 noon. Full time this 
summer, $1.85 an hour.

556 - PBX Operator and Clerk- 
Typist, Answering phone and taking 
care of laboratory paper work. Must 
be able to typte 40 words a minute. 
Hours: 7 a.m .-3:30 p.m. $2.21 an 
hour.

586,- Computer Operator Trainee, 
Electrical Engineering major with at 
least junior standing. Some computer 
science course work and or experi
ence preferred. 6-10 p.m. Monday- 
Friday $3.60 an hour up.

572 - Nursury School Aide, Super
vision of 3 and 4 yeer old children. 
Major in Elementary Education. 
Monday-Wednesday-Friday 9 a.m.- 
noon $175-200 a month.

573 • Shipping Clerk. Sophomore 

OMWOOi DOO

with at least 2 more years of school. 
1 2 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0  p.m. Monday-Friday 
$3.00 an hour.

Career Em ploymant Opportunities 
(Oapea C aiidiclatas)

645 ■ Structural Engineer. Work 
for motor home manufacturer. De
gree with major in Engineering. $800 
a month up depending on qualifica
tions and experience.

656 • Ecological Specialists, Mas
ters in Biology. $992-1.266 a month 
starting depending on qualifications 
and experience.

663 • Sales Representative. For 
fertilizer and pesticide manutacturer. 
Jo b  Involves calling upon feed and 
seed stores and grain elevator opera
tors. Degree with interest in sates and 
sates management career. $800 a 
month plus company car, travel ex
penses, and fringe benefits amounting 
to 29 percent of salary.

Profs mixed on SECT
continued from pegs 1

"I have a lot of students who 
make paper airplanes out of 
them ," she said.

"I don't think the’survey does 
any damage, and maybe it does a 
bit of good because it makes 
students feel they have a say. But 
I do think we have to be careful 
in interpreting it,"  Bowman said.

" I have very mixed feelings 
about it."  said Norman Weed, 
associate professor of economics. 
" I  don't agree w ith all the ques
tions on it. Sonr>e of them are 
irrelevant.

" I  use it judiciously. There are 
certain questions I look at and 
certain questions I ignore.

"F o r  one thing, I don't know 
what the purpose of this is. If it's 
for m y own improvement, then 
fine-let me have a copy of it to 
study so I can improve my teach
ing. If it is for the administration 
to evaluate me. then I think It is 
a very poor tool.

" I  participate in the thing but 
what I am complaining about is 
the basis of some of the ques
tions."

Weed objected to such survey 
questions as "D o  you think this 
course was worthwhile?"

"I don't feel that the student 
is in a position to make this kind 
of evaluation,”  he said. "His atti
tude may change tw o or three 
years hence. He may find that 
v ^ a t  he got in my course was 
very useful.

" I 'm  not sure that selling the 
thing in the bookstore serves any 
purpose, either." Weed said If 
professors sold their grade lists in 
the bookstore so anyone could 
see individual student grades, the 
students would complain. But, 
he said, that is what is happening 
to professors when the ratings 
are sold in the bookstore.

Gerald Paske, associate profes
sor and chairman of the philos
ophy department, said the survey 
is helpful to  some extent. " I t  
helps me to discover what stu
dents think Is good and bad

S U M M I  K  i o n s
Quys & Q8IS needed tor suihihef 
employment at National FeHce. 
Private Camps, Dude RarKhee 
and Resorts throughout the na
tion. Over 36,000 students aided 
last year. For Free Information on 
student assistance program send 
self-addressed S TA M K D  enve
lope to Opportunity Research. 
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive, 
Kelispell, MT 59901,
. YOU MUST APPLY EARLY....

about m y course, and it gives me 
some idea of how my course 
compares w ith other, similar^ 
courses."

The spring S E C T  survey wilt 
be taken March 12-16, according 
to John Nicodemus, S E C T  co
ordinator. " If  everything goes 
right, we'll be done w ith it and 
have it ready to be printed by 
March 23," he said.

Nicodemus tentatively plans 
to have one ratings book out this 
year which would contain evalua
tion results from Fall Semester, 
1972 and Spring Semester, 1973. 
"Hopefully, this would come out 
before pre-enrollment," he said.

Nicodemus explained that the 
book is printed by the state 
printer in Topeka so its availabil
ity will depend on how long it 
takes to be printed in Topeka.

Some problems were en
countered In taking the survey 
this fall, he said.

"O ne  of the biggest problems^ 
we ran into was students under
standing the instructions." he 
said. For example, students used 
pen Instead of pencils on the 
survey, and cards couldn't be

punched up. Another problem 
was students answering lab ques
tions when there wasn't a lab 
with the course. "We're ironing 
these out as we go along, he said..

N ic o d e m u s  said although 
complete figures haven't been 
compiled, he thinks over 50 
p e rc e n t o f th e  professors 
participated in the evaluation 
during the Fall Semester.

Commenting on the S E C T  
prbgram, which was begun last 
yeer. he said. "Th e y  built a 
foundation for us a year ago. 
Wb’re trying to build from that. 
Hopefully each year it can get 
bigger and bigger."
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WSU edges by N,M, Stofe

Natioaols aext for womor bowlers
WSU defeated New Mexico 

State University in a road game 
Saturday night with a score of 
58-66.

The women's bowling team 
Iwon the right to go to the 
lAssociation of College Unions 
|lhtem8tlonal national competi
tion this year.

The team will go to Boise, 
Idaho, on April 13, 14 and 15. 

9rgo Howell won the individual 
ll-events competition Saturday 
'lich consisted of bowling three 
am games, three doubles games 
id three singles games. She will 

to Las Vegas April 4,5 and 6 
)r national competition In the 
idtvidual events.

KSU outruns shocks
Wichita State met Kansas 

t̂ate in a dual track meet Satur- 
night at Manhattan. K-State 

with 81 1/3 points over 
>U's 58 2/3 points.
This is the closest score Wich- 
has ever had agelnst K-State.

The women virtually domin
ated the competition when they 
took both first and second in the 
doubles play. Margo Howell and 
Cindy Hubbard teamed up to 
take first and Cindy Sawyer and 
Laurie Hughes for second.

The men's team placed third 
behind St. Louis University and 
Fort Hays State in the team 
all-events.

Liz Harjo repeated her win in 
women s billiards when she won 
five straight games according to 
Paul Waliczek CAC recreation 
manager. She will have to com
pete against 15 other college 
women to decide the national 
women's championship. Last 
year Harjo placed fourth in this 
competition. VN m  imHti.

Woma wia gyataostk meet

AHn I M ia r
ifichita gave up 10 points in the 
3le vault because of no entry. 
Senior Alan Walker won the 

tile  in 4:11.4 and came back to 
rin the 1000 yard run in 2:15.4, 
lich was a new meet record. 
Junior Temoer Terry won the 

3ng jump with a new meet 
:ord of 23*14", placed second 
the high jump with 6*2" and 

Maced third In the triple jump 
rith 44'4H".

Freshman Val Dunn won the 
Hple Jump with 46*6" while 

shman Phil Benning won the 
yard dash in 6.4 seconds.

The WSU women's gymnasts 
won their first outing against 
Kansas State and Fort Hays State 
Universities Saturday.

Leading the women was Dee 
Dickey with win in the all-a
round competition, floor exer
cises and the balance beam. She 
accumulated over 39 points for 
the team. WSU's June Parrent 
won the vaulting event and pull
ed 6.96 points.

The gymnasts will host their 
only home meet Feb. 24 when 
Kansas University will match 
gymnastic skills.

DM m m

WANTED

ENTERPRISING
SALESPERSON

To m i Sutinowir «NtrtW ng; 16% CommUNon
D M m B X p v n v n C V  r tw Iw r lB D

GMtw by Nnt o n  Wiitm Aub. or GNI m a m

m w i  D
ftam

WATERBEDS
UNLIMITED

660 8. atver 6824851

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE!

Vince Smith was the high 
scorer of the night for WSU with 
14 points. Rich Morsden had five 
rebounds and eight points, The 
high rebounder for WSU was Bill 
Lang with seven.

WSU's next game will be at 
Henry Levitt Arena Feb. 8 when 
they host West Texas State at 8 
p.m.

W f the high rebounder
for WSU during Saturday's 
game at New Mexico State.

Stab MbwM w before he
broke his nose.

WILL DOUBLE YOUR 
ENJOYMENT OF AMERICA’S 

FAVORITE PIZZA WITH 
THIS 2 FOR 1 OFFER.

W

St*‘

M IN G  THIS COUPON AND RE 
CEIVE ONE PIZZA FRIE WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF ONE OF EQUAL 
VALUE. ONE COUPON PER VISIT.
PLEASE. VALID THRU f h .  17, I M S
N AM E..................
ADDRESS ..................................

Pizza JLrm
MOtXARttU CH lttk........
5NI0N...................
M U h  o l iv e .................
iLAiek e iiv k .................
■MIn  PE^kkR................
m m n i o o m ........................
N M H 5N I...................
m ..............................
ftAMARft
aNABlAN  iACON.'.V.V.'.
n t f  JAUM No.................
AN6N6vy........................
ta eMHta, Vi lA tikAoi......
Vi CNMIft, Vi IHR.............
N ttA  INN ta lilA L ...........
ftita 5 6NM N5 ONIONI...
rlFFR V n i ■ nVPfll^OIII. . .
H M I M N liM iM  NMER. 
bAMAM 4 rn m m rn ......

MU
MEitomLsrH•toiH

.41 lil t.il t.7l
lit t.7l III lil
tie 1.7l 111 lil

i.H I.II lil
iM i,H lil lil
1.Mtii lil Ml
Ul til lil i.»l
til til Ul l.7l
til til Ul I.II
til til Ul Ml
iM t.»i lil lil
iM til Ul Ml
iM t.li III lil
til i.H Ul lil
til til Ul Ul
tii iM lil Ultil iM l.tl m
lil iM Ml m
til iM l.tl iM
.11 M il M

yini LoeoHoni:

NOW WITH EXOTIC BEDSPREADS & RUGS 
A T THE LOWEST PRICES!

4540 E. ISkii Bi. 665-1681
1860aifllliidB 664-6518
2145 Hood 8k. 886-1405

ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY FACILITIES
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ID  OFFER THESE 
PRKES WE CANNOT 

ADVERTISE THIS SALE 
AFTER WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY 719731

iiAHS iin u M ire p  7
MOftfe THAN JUST A JIANS STOHE ■

17TH AND HILLSIDE 
1748 NONTH HILLSIDE 

683-0441
TWIN LAKES STORE 

2302 COdLIDQE 
038-6081

318T AND 8. SENECA 
1020 W. 31ST SOUTH 

522-0744
THE WAREHOUSE 
1100 E. D0U0LA8 

262-0301
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